
 

In the Walk, the horse shall be smooth, alert and graceful.  In the Paso Corto, the horse shall move at a moderate rate of speed and the carriage of the horse 
should be proud, with only mild extension and the gait must be smooth and steady without hopping or breaking of rhythm.  In the Paso Largo, the horse shall 
move more rapidly and evidence a readily detectable, marked difference in speed from the Paso Corto.  The footfall in all gaits must remain four-beat lateral gait 
and pacing or trotting will be penalized. 

Procedures: The exhibitors will enter the ring to the right and circle the arena in a counterclockwise manner until the Judge requires a reverse or change of gait.  
Sequence of the gaits shall be Paso Corto, Paso Largo, Walk, reverse and repeat.  All horses being considered for an award are required to back in a straight line.  
To avoid accidents, carts must reverse by turning to the center of the ring and angling to the opposite direction. 

Placements 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th HM Judge’s Signature 

Exhibitor Percentages:  To be judged 30% on the Paso Corto, 30% on the Paso Largo, 10% on the Walk, 15% on the appearance, and 15% on 
manners. 
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30% Paso Corto:  Smooth, Steady 
30% Paso Largo:  Detectable increase of speed 
10% Walk:  Alert, Graceful 
15%  Appearance/Way of Going:  

Light rein, free-moving, calm, safe 
15%  Manners 

PENALIZE:  Excessive speed; Trotting/Pacing; Hopping/Uneven 
rhythm 

Key Elements:  One attendant allowed in lineup; Back in lineup; 
Correct Paso Fino gait. 

30% Paso Corto:  Suave, Estable 
30% Paso Largo:  Incremento en la veolicidad detectable 
10% Walk:  Alerta, con gracia 
15%  Apariencia/Manera de moverse:   

Riendas ligeras, movimiento libre, calmado, 
seguro 
15%  Comportamiento 

PENALIZABLE:  velocidad excesiva; Trotar/endosarse; saltos/ 
desigualarse 

Elementos Clave:  Un asistente permitido en la alineacion; Cejar 
en la alinacion; Andar del paso fino correcto. 


